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ACUTE SUPPURATION
KNEE-JOINT TREATE

CONTINUED IRRIG
TION.

BY FREDERICK TREVES, F.R
Surgeon to, and Lecturer on Anatomy s

11eepital.

Acute suppuration of ajoint,
of injury, is becoming a less fre
gical possibility. An improved
treating wounds, a more exact aq
with the intlammatory process, a
al], a fuller knowledge of the. d
of seror. membranes, have all
make this condition compara
common. Some ifteen years
probable that there were very
accident wards that could not
vided an example of a joint in
acute suppuration. Although
dition is less frequent in occurr
hardly less serious in result,
where a large articulation is inv
the inflammation is vigorously e
There may be no great risk to li
to limb, but there is a prospe
continued trouble, and of a join
ing with much impaired functio

In the present paper I have
a mode of treatment which had
peared to me the best adapted th
to a large joint acutely:inflame
of pus, but it was not until rec
I have had opportunities of ca
theory into practice.

A school boy, aged 16, .was.
into the London, Hospital mide
on April 16, 1886, with'hydrop

The lad wtt well developed and in good
~' health. .There wtt. no suggestion of

OM, terofila nor of htreditary syphilis. Theoinoa joints presented tbe following, conditions.
The right kn ee was greatly distended with
l uib . Tht whole synovial sac was de-
nonstrated.. Tht patella dimpled the
swelling, and the ligamentum patelle
fornied a groove in it. Tbe sweln xfedicine, C

vid teiinded four finger't breadth above the
knee-cap, and the greatest circumferenct
of the kae wtd fifteen iucbes and a half.

*-- The articuàlation wtt fret fromn paiu, ten-.
s. dernetsor thickening. The ieft knetwtt

in tht Saine condition, but tbe effusion
into tht joint wtt more extensive.ý The

)F THE swelling reached five inches above the
D By patella, and the joint measured sixteen
A- inches ini circuniference. Both ankle-

joints were distended witb fiuid, tht effu-:
sion in each instance being mort obvions

C. on th'j outer and anterior aspects. There
t, the London wtt:hydrops f the left elbow,.tbedis-

tend3-d synovial membrane forming a c on-
as a result spicuons projection about tht olecranon.
quent sur- Ah the sfftcted joints wtre free fron pain.
method of and tenderness. The patient only con-
uaintance plained of feeling tired in-the legs if ho
nd, above walked far-if be walked over three miles.
isposition Ris gait wtt awkward- and rolliig, but
tended to be wtt not lame. Hit general muscular
tively un- condition. wtt fair. No enlarged glands
ýago it is were to ho found in any part of thé body.
few large The temperature wtt normal.
have pro- Tht following wtt tht patient't history
a state of of bimself. H had always lived in Essex
the non- and had enjoyed good heaith. His father

ence, it is wtt a littie hable to rbeumatism. in
especially the winter, but, apart from this, there wtt
olved, and nothing to note in his family hittory. , In
stablished. September, 1882, ho had rheuniatic feyer;
fe or .even aIL his joints were awollen and painful,
ct of long- tnd ho wtt conflned to bed fivevýpeks. In
t recover- thoearly.partof 1883 he noticedthat bis
ns. right kntt wat swollen... Tht twelling in-
described creasedalowly and painlely. By June,
.long ap- 1883, tht joint had beconse large that ho.

eoretically sought advie Ho wtt ktpt in bed nîne
d and full weeka with th leg on a splint At the.
ently that-. ed of thit tue ho wore a Martin's elastic
rrying the bandage,: but tht.kee had not exibited

any oarked mmprovement. . Th eawelling
admitted in tht bft kee wtt not noticed ntil 1885,

r my care, aud tht patient wtt nnAware of gwehling in
ss articuni.oro other joints,
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Between 1882 'and -1886 • the patient
had, ih spite of his swollen joints, indilged
in vigorous. exercice, and had'-more than
once walked a distance of eighteen miles.

On May 8th; 1886, I tapped the riglit
knee-joint' under -a .carbolic' spray, and
withdrew three and a half ounces of fluid.
Oni oune of a solution of iodine was
then injected into the joint, and allowed
to escape at the end of five minutes. The
wound was sealéd.with collodion, and the
limb firmly fixed upon a back splint. The
fluid .removed separated into two strata
on standing; the upper was clear, the
lower formed a kind of loose yellow coagu-
lsm. The srecifie gravity· of the fluid
was 1020. • It-was thick and sticky, faint-
ly alkaliie, and solidifieli by heat. - With
acetie acid it gave a copious opalescent de-
posit. - Itwas cleared.by liquor potass?,
arid slightly clouded by nitric acid. It
contained-ý per cent. of urea.

N6 pain and no rise of temperature
followed the' ittle operation. After be-
coming much swollen, the joint again di-
minished ici size.- *By May 20th the cir-
cumference of the knee.'was 141 inches,
and by. June 12th; 13¾ inches.' The back
splint was kept-on.; • .

On June 12 th the left knee was tapped,
and:injected with iodine-in the sanie man-
ner; 2¾ ounces of- fluid were removed.
Nepaina'nd no riseof temperature followed
the operation.' Thejoint very'soon refilled,
a'ndýattained its original dimensions. The
luid showed no sign of abatement.
• As the patient was becming enfeebled

by long confinement ti5 bed, and as the in-
jection - the' joit had failed in both
instances îneffectng a cure, I 1-esolved to
ópefi and drain each, joint in turn. On
Jiine-25ti'I: opëned *the left knee-joint
f rm inffront,:making an incision on either
aide of tlie patella.- A dràinage-tube was
thon passed ý through the joint undér the
patella." ''The operation was performed
under the spay. .The splint was retained.
A àressing of carbolised gauze and' iodo-

for as applied.' -No! disturbance and
no'rire of emperature folloWed-th6pera-
tion:; The 'dressinâ was'takeni off for' the'
firs tinie on ùhe fifth day, ý and theldrain-
age-tulirenovcd. 'No pus' had fôrnied.h
Biy July15ththeilittle wound 'were entire-

ly healed, and the joint was sound. No
Iluid appeared in it again.

On August 6th, during my absence
fromn town, the right knee-joint was
opened in the sane way, and a drain
passed through under the patella. The
drain was removed on the sixth day, and
by that time, through some flaw in the
autiseptie applianoes, the joint was sup-
purating. The patient's temperature imse
for the first time since his admission.
The knee became red and greatly swollen.
On August 15th it was necessary to make
fresh incisions into the joint, and to in-
troduce two drainage-tubes. On August
23rd the patient cameagain under my care.
lis temperature was now between 101'
and103°. Hehadhadrigors. Hewasvery
feeble, had lost his appetite, and was un-
able to sleep. For nine days his average
temperature had been 102°. His tongue
was dry. His general condition had
becomu greatly changed. The whole limb
was swollen, and the foot and leg were
very ædematous. The joint was the seat
of a great deal of pain. Through four'
openings drainage-tubes passed from the
joint, and from these much pus was
issuing. Within the last day or s'o the
part had been p'oulticed. Thejoint was
in a condition of acute suppuration, and
so marked a change had taken place in
the patient's state that the question of
possible amputation was discussed. 1
resolved tù apply continued irrigation
according to a method I had 'already
adopted in somne other suppurative coin-
ditions.

The patient was amesthetised. --The
limb was 'Well secured by straps and
buckles to a back splint with a foot.piece,
and with large bays cut out of the'splint
on either aide of the knee-region. The
splint pad was covered with gutta-percha
tissue applied with chloroform. The
whole limb was then slung from a large
cradie. The knee-joint was well washed
out with carbolic lotion ; ,the drains were
renoved, and in their place one fenestrat-
cd tube was passed right across the joint
uider the patella, two of: the éxisting
sinuses being made use of; One end of
the tu6e was connected with an india-
rublber pipe that passed into a large bath
ardwas madetoact as a syþhon This bath
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was placed at some distance from the
bed, and its base was one foot above the
level of the patient's -lim. The other
end of the drain was conducted. into an
"armn bath" placed -below the cradfle, and
thence the escaping water passed to a
reservoir under the bed. A screw clamp
was placed on the tube before it entered
the knee-joint, and another clamp on the
tube after it ad l!eft the articulation.
By means of these clamps the amount of
fluid passing through the jointý could be
regulated, and also the degree of dieten-
sien of the joint could be varied. I am
much indebted te my house-surgeon, Dr.
Perry, now assistant physician to Guy's
Hospital, for the ingenuity and care with
which he carried out these arrangements.

When the syphon action of the tube
was established a stream of water could
be made to flow evenly through the joint,
and to flush all parts of it. This stream
of water ran through the patient's knee-
joint, without a moment's cessation night
or day, for the period of one mouth
(thirty days). For the first few days
some of the fluid escaped through the
two sinuses unoccupied by the drainage-
tube, but within. a week these openings
closed, and the skin was soon quite dry.
Coldwater was employed, to wbich was ad-
ded a minute quantity of corrosive 3ubli-
mat3,carbolicacid, or boracic acid. The limb
was kept out in. the -open air of the ward.
Twice a day, by closing the lewer clamp,
the knee-joint was fully distended with
water. No trouble was experieuced in
keeping the apparatus in action. The effect
of the .irrigation was very pronounced.
At once the patient was freed frou pain-;
he slept well, his tongue cleaned, and Lis
appetite 'returned. , Ris temperature
steadily fell and reache' the normal line
on. the third day. During the remainder
of his stay in the hospital the temperature
never rose to 99'. The swelling of the
leg subsided, and the. parts assumed their
normal appearance.

The irrigation waq discontinued on
September 22nd' Tihe tube was removed
a 'few, days afterwards. - The sinuses wsère
healed over by October 5th, and;on Octo
ber 15th*the patient -left; the ' hospital.
At this date both knee-joints were 'quite

free from fduid; both patelle were movable
and the stiffness existing; in the articula-
fions was;no moreithan could-be accounted
for ly the long confinement of the limbes
uponi splints.- .

I saw. the. patient again in June, 41887,
seven months i after , the, irrigation.e e
was in excellent health,; his .joints were
all free from .efluài.on;'both.knee-joini:s
were of normal appearance, ! undboth ex-
hibited a normal.degree of ,aicblity.

It is weil known that acute peritonitis
is more readilytreated when it superveneà
upon a chronic form of the trobleand.it
is probable. that the acute inflamniation-of
the 'knee-ioint in the present- casa was
rendered-more amenable to treatsent by
the. circuustance that the articulation had
already been the seat of. a.chronic-inflam-

-nation., Even with this:-possibility be-
fore one, it may be- questioned whether
simple drainage and intermittent irriga-
tion of an acutely 'inflamed ,joint would
lead not only. to the recovery of.the limb,
but also to the.perfect restoràtion.. of the
functi6ns of- the articulation.
. In the second case, recorded below, the
question of the influenceof: a previeus
chronic inflammation did not confuse the
issue. The case was a simple one'éf acute
suppuration following injury. .The patient,
aýstoker,. a. vigorous, healthy man, aged
23, was admitted- into the London Hospi-
tal on November 7th, 1887; with acute
synovitis of the right knee-joint. ., . ,

' On November. .st he. had fallen and
liad received a violent blow upon the knee.
He was disabled and taken home. .. The

joint did notibecome visibly swollen until
the evening, some hours after the accident.
There vas.no wound. - Te- patient, had
never had any provious joint trouble, nor,
indeed, any notable:illness.-----
'When seen on admission the pat;ent

appeared ill, -and was much worn out '.y
pain and want of sleep. , The right knee-
joint was a little flexed, was. extremely
distended with- fluid, 'and 'was the seat of
greàt pain. The skin covering the artic-
ulation.was.red and adematoss.. and the
Sdema isad extended some little way þe-
yond..the joint diqtrict.y The temperatire
was.100°F.a The case was.,evidently on
pi suppurative synovitis.'The. limb wa
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fixed upon a straight back splint, and the.
joint was opened by two lateral incisions,
each about one inch in length; through
tne incisions escaped .much synovial fluid
smixed with pus and flakes of.. lymph. A
drainage-tube vas passed through the joint
underneath, the patella, and the irrigation
apparatus -was adjusted precisely as in the
case already -detailed. -Cold water con-
taining a little boracie acid was allowed
to run through the joint without inter-
mission night or day for one month. The
temperature became nosmal the day after
the operation. and never rose again above
99°. The patient was at once- quite
easy.
. The tube vas -reioved on December

Sth, and vas replaced by two short tubes
for either incision. On December 1ith ail
drains were left off and the splint -vas re-
mioved.' There had been no rise of teni-
perature, no suppuration, and no sign of a
relapse.- The 'wounds were now (De-
cember 17th) quite -healed, and passive
movement vas conmmenced. The patient
left the hospital on January 8th.

In the following month I exhibited the
patient at the Harveian Society. His
recoveiy had been complete. The patella
was quite rnoveable, and he could execute
a complete range of movements with the-
right leg; indeed there' was no appreciable
difference between the right limb and the
left, except that the-former presented two
cicatrices.

The treatmenrit advocated is extremely
simple, -and would appear to be efficacious.
In - my previous- experience •-of other
methods of -treatment I have never seen
.qoxmnpete restoratiorn, of function to
follow an acute suppuiation of a large
joint;

SUCCESSFUL CASE OF, TOTAL
VXTIRPATION OF.THE

-ARYNX.

A case in hich the whole of the larynx
was extirpated for epithelioma was com-
tnunicated to the'meetingof the Victoria
Bànchlof the British Medical Association;
on April-Z5th 1888. The patient: vas a
mian,. aged 62 a native of Germainy, re-
siding' at St.-Kilda, ietriawho began
to lose"his voieS in the ' art of 1887,

when.Dr. Cor, of Melbourne, diagnosed a
smooth growth below the left -vocal cord,
but'the patient refused treatment. His
voice was regainied for about four months,
but he again became hoarse, and in Sep-
tember he began' to suffer fron cough,
attacks of spasm, and inability to lie do- vn.
Laryngoscopic exanination on Octooer
1st shbwed a small ulcer below the left
vocal cord, and Dr. W. Gardner, of Ade-
laide, who happened to be in Melbourne,
concurred with Dr. Cox in making the
diagnosis of cancer. *Dr. Cox then re-
moved with the larysigeal forceps a small
portion of the growth, which vas examin-
ed by Professor Allan, who pronounced it
to be epithelioma. On the following day
Dr. Gardner, assisted hy Drs. Cox and
Yorke, removed the whole of the larynx.
Next morning the patient almost died of
suffocation from blocking of the tracheo-
tomy tube; but Dr. Yorke sucked the
tube clear, and restored the patient by
performing artiEcial respiration. After
that- bis progress vas uninterrupted.
Jelly was taken by the mouth on October
1Oth ; on the next day he wap--51r~to get
up, and on Christmas Day he 2f ble to
go out in the city unattended.' The pati-
ent attended the meeting of the Branch
in excellent health ; there were no signs
of recurrence of the disease, and he could
speak in a whisper intelligible to those
around. An artificial larynx of silver
vas -made for him, but -he preferred not
to use it. The report published in the
Australian Medical Journal, May,. 1888,
contains an addendun hy Dr. Gardner,
giving his reason for preferring total ex-
tirpation as a rule.. Tbere are (1) dimin-
ished probability of recurrence n sintu;
(2) diminished risk of blood and pus pas-
sing down the* w'ound into the trachea,
this-being prevented by the immediate
insertion cf a rectangular tube- into the
trachea ; (3) greater facility in adminis-
tsring . the anSsthetic during the later
stage ; (4) scepticism as to the results
af ter partial excision turning out- eventu-
ally to be so much better as is now said';
(5) diminished risk of perichondritis. In
this particular case the disease 'vas so
nearly in thé middle line that-removal of
half the larynx was contra-indicated. 'Ex-
amination after removal showed . that -ail
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the cartilages of the larynx were so com-
pletely ossified that to obtain a view of
the interior it was necessary to split the
organ down both back and front. The
growth infiltrated the soft tissues imme-
diately below the left vocal cord, which
was itself uleerated at its posterior part.
The growth extended downwards ta the
lower border of the cricoid cartilage, and
was broken down in the centre, leaving a
rounded ulcer with hard irregular edges.
It may be added that the time occupied
by the operation fron the commencement
of the administration of chloroform was
fifty-five minutes, and that the highest
temperature after the operation was
100.4° F.

AMAUROSIS AND STRABISMUS
FROM ASCARIS LUMERI-

COIDES.

BY JABEZ HOGG, MLC.s.

consulting Sur.een, Royal Westminster Ophthalmic
HospitaL

From a record of cases, carefully tabu-
lated and extending over may -years, I
find that strabismus in youug children is
more frequently due to the irritation of
intestinal worms than is generally stated
in manuals of eye diseases. It is, how-
ever, quite an uncommon thiug to find re-
flex amaurosis and strabismus assnciated
in one and the same person, and arising
from the same cause-the presence of
worms. In the case I am about- to nar-
rate there is one other feature which ren-
ders it of more than ordinary. interest.
My little patient, barely three years old,
was, when she came under-my care, the
intermediary hostess of three kinds of
entozoa-namely : oxyurides -(the little
thread worm), tinia (tape worm), and
ascaris lumbricoides (round worm). On
searching through the medical journals, I
have not met with a parallel case, and I
have discovered only a.very few, cases of
reflex amaurosis from worms, one of
which, narrated by Dr. Burgers, was pub-
lishsd in the British Medical .Jomudre-a of
1862. A still .smallesr number of cases
have also been eported ii- which, it is
said, death bas resulted fromMenà perfora-
tion of the intestine by ascaris lumbri

coides. It is said that the three kinds of
worms named by me will not exist to-
gether. It is diflicult enough to account
for their presence in the intestine of so
young a child, and belonging as she did
to the middle class of. society. Polluted
drinking-water is the carrier of filarioe,
and this might have. been unwittingly
used by the nurse to mix with the mailk
which formed the staple food of the child.
It is k-nown, too, that the ova and es&&-
bryos of parasitic worms will occasionally
undergo a passive migration; that - is,
direct fromi intestine to intestine, and
without passing through an intermediary
host. It is quite possible, therefore, -for
embryos to be conveyed in tihe . blood of
the mother to the fotus è ufero, and.not
reach their final stage until some months
after the birth of the child: In my case,
there w.as no .history of the kind;-the
mother is qv:te certain . she never was
afflicted with worms, . but, curiously
enough, on going back another-generation,
the grandmother had passed several tape-
worms after she was miarried. When
Mrs. D. consulted me about her child's
sight, the.ordinary symptoems of worms
were umostly absent. Her sleep was not
disturbed ; she had no nasal· irritation;
no craving for food of any kind; disliked
meat, and had a small and capricious ap-
petite ; her daily. food consisted for- the
most part of milk, bread and ligit swee .
puddings. She was spare in body, weak
in her legs, and her movements were con-
sequently slow, passing fromn one chair to
other by touch. This. the mother attri-
buted to the loss of sight, which had isow
persisted for more than a. year. Her
speech was very defective ; iér vocabulary
consisting of a few unintelligible sounds,
just sufficient to maire fier.wants known
to her nurse, and no more. ' When placed
in front of e s trong- light, thé eyeballs
rapidly moved upwards, the irides being
concealed by tihe upper lid. Foum this
cause, and that. of the persistent squint, I

. was.quite unable to mak'e any ophthalmo
scopic examination. 1, nevertheless, came.
to thse oncIusion, notshared lin .by any
one who had previously seen the child,
that the, stiabismus at . all events wää
symptomatic of worms. I accordingly
,prseribed aïthelminties, commencing
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with seammony and jalap, which, after
the administration of a- second powder,
gave the first intimation of the correct-
nesa of my diagnosis, as it brought away
a large'number of ascarides. My next
remedy, fili mas, dislodged a portion only
of a tape-worm, eighteen inches long;
other portions came away some days af ter-
wards ; and I next prescribed three-grain
doses of santouin at bedtime,, to be
followed by a full dose of castor oil the
followind morning. - This treatment
proved very effectual; the first powder
brought away five or six large lumbrici.
In the course of the following fortnight,
five. or six and twenty round worms,
measuring from four to eight iuches in
length, were expelled; the relief obtained
by thé little patient was most gratifying
to behold. Two months have elapsed.
She is recovering her sight, and the stra-
bismus has .entirely disappeard. Her.
bodily bealth is quite changed for the
better ; she is strong on her feet, can walk
a considerable distance, and bas gained
in intelligence and in speech-is, in fact,
an altered child. From the large size and
strength ofthe female lumbrici, I should
not have been surprised if perforation of
the intestine, in one so young- and deli-
cate; had taken place before 1 succeeded
in dislodging all the worms;

NUTRITIVE VA LUE OF WINE IN
D LSEASE.

A matter cf grpat importance la the de-
cision as to the nutritive value of spirits
of wine lé diease. We can by this nat-.
urally. only mean the respiratory value,
not its vain'c s a builder up of. tissue.
Wth thevlew that alcohol passes out of
tié body' er totlite et e fatiîre'there
could .not, of course, be any talk as to its
nourishing power. This vieW had becéme
solirmly grounded that earlier. German
labor's with:an opposite resuIt, a later
English refutation, and frésh researches
efmfyow pupils are not able to-make
hadway againstt. IÀ thorngh investi-
gation inmy'iboratorhad given Use ru-
3ult,tht WithM oderate doses cf alchol,

mest' passe out through the kidueys and
lua uueamaller quti tthough

the skin, and not any through the intes
tines. Altogether -about three per cent.
thus passed out. Heubner, in. conjunc-
tion with the author, had before ascer-
tained that in pyrexial diseases the exere-
tion of undecomposed alcohol through th.
kidneys was within the above nared
low figures, and often.nothing at aill. At-
cobol. -an only be .burnt off in the system
into carbonic acid and water. Where it
is burnt, however, it produces warmth,
and this can be made use of as a vital
power for keeping up movements. without
the continuance of which we could not
exist. The simple arithmetical use of
calometrical works shows that a litre of
mediu:n Rhine wine is equal in nutritive
value to five or six meat spoonsful of
easily digestible oil, over which it has the
great advantage of immediately and di-
rectly raising the functional activity of
organs, and passing without difficulty into
the lymph and blood channels. Above
all, however, albumen is spared, The
physiology of nutrition teaches :us
thai'të'dcomsposition ef albumen is
slight, se long as there is a supply of hy-
drocarbons, or other combustible sub-
stances present.

In agreement with this, we see in the
urine the.products of. the decomposition
of. albumen diminish when moderate
quantities of alcohol are taken. .That ie
a fact, concerning which all investigators
have been agreed, the only one in the
whole pliarmacological questioL of alcohol
in which no marked contradiction bas
cropped up. So far theoretical investiga-
tion bas anything to say, I hold the ques-
tion: Is alcohol a food? to be settled in
the affirmativei-By Prof. Binz, of Bonn,
in a recent number of the Medical Press
aid Circuler.

INCISEl>- WOUND OF THE
HEART.

In the Centralbati fur C rurgie a
notice is given of the followlng case of
incised wrounid of t.left ventricle ef the
hert,'where.healing had taken place, re.

orted "byal P.Kawl'of in the Rse
kaja-Nedizina.

In a quarrel ene Cosasack stabbud pin.
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other in the left sisie. * When the surgeon
arrived the patient was found lying in-
sensible and breathing stertorously. On
inspection, a wound was found one and a
half inches in length, in the fourth inter-
costal space, in the mammillary line, and
running paallel with the borders of the-
ribs. The wound was washed off; a band-
age applied, - and restoratives given,
on which the patient recovered conscions-
ness. 3ext day the general condition
was good. Pulse ninety and small, tem-
perature 100° F. On percussion the
upper border of the dulness was found in
the fourth intercostal space ; no apex
beat could be made ont; lower border of,
dulness at the upper border of the
seventh rib; the right border lay to the
right of the right parasternal line; the
left border about one inch to the left of
the left mammarv line.

The day following the patient was
taken to the hospital; after four weeks'
sojourn there, left apparently well. Five
days after leiaving the hospital he fell dead
while in the act of lifting a heavy weight.

The autopsy showed the wound in the.
skin perfectly healed. The wound in the
parietal layer of the'pericardium was almo
fotind healed, with adhesions to the. walls
of the thorax. The pericardium cavity
was filled with dark blond. A gaping
wound half au inch in length was found
leading. into the left ventricle. The
edges of the wound wére thËikened, and
the outer layers öf the surrounding mus-
cular tissue .were softened, slight fatty
degeneration having taken place. There
was subacute endocarditis.

We have here a case of healed wound
of the left ventricle ¯ of the heart, fron
which,. however, the patient.died because
of overtaxing the heart at 'too early a
period. The cicatrix was too recent and
tender, and .the endocarditis had not yet
passed off, and because of this the îfort
Of raising a heavy weight raised.the-blood
pressure in the ventricle too high, and as.
a conseouence the cicatrix gave way.

tUp t the preseut time seven per cent.
of wounds of:the heart have healed:-Dr.
D. o. fomery, in PacMjlc Medical
JToural.

EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY-
LAPAROTOMY-DELIVERY

OF DEAD FETUS.

The patient, twenty-five years old,
unmarried, became · pregnant fifteen
months ago. Nothing peculiar marked
the earlier stages of gestation, which lat-
ter progressed in an apparently natural
manner until the end of the ninth month
was reached.-. Being unmarried, and the
famnily sonewhat well to-do, when the
ninth month passed without delivery,-
they began to believe that the pregnancy
was not real, although all the external
signs were present. Toward the end of

.the ninth moiith there were several a.
dominal pains, which continued until the
middle of the tenth month, and then first,
when the sufferings becarie so intense that
they could no longer be borne, they called
D.r. Charles Remme. Ie diagnosed extra-
uterine pregnancy and arged 'an imme-
diate operation. At this time the beating
of the foetal heart could be plainly heard.
The patient refused an operation, and Dr.'
Remmne's skill was'taxed to its utmost to
relieve the constant tormina and excru-'
ciating abdominal pains. After .i.few
visits his services were dispensed with
and the woman was sent to the Female
Hospital, where she remained but a short
time and was brought back home, and Dr.
Remme again called. The patient by this
time was reduced almnost to a skeleton.
The fotal heart could still be heard, 'how-
ever. It soon ceased to beat, and with
the death of the fotus there was, as usual,
a temporary amelioration in the agony
which the patient had endured for three
monthspreviously. Shegainedinstrength,
and finally was able to get out-of bedàand
walk around the room-all of which made
her family the more obstinately refuse
surgical interference. ,However, in a few'
days pains returned, and the symptoms be-
came so urgent that the consent to call a
surgeon, so long witheld, was given.

I saw the patient for the first time on'
Marci 30, for about fourteen montha £ie
first after signs of pregnancy appeared,'
and five weeks after the last click ofi'the'
foetal.heart was heard. She was eriaciated
to the last degree, only the abdomeïn was
enormously distended. Shewas 'rational
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thoroughly appreciated ber situation and
not only entirely willing but eager to have
soniething done for her. There wrere no
signs of septicamia. Examination dis-
closed the uterus to be empty and normal
in size and otherwise. By palpation
the foetus could be fe-lt lying in the ab-
dominal cavity, the head apparently in the
right lumbar -region. She had already
been made aware of the renoteness of
any probability of recovery, dully under-
standing that the alternative was death
from septicæmia.or exhaustion. April 1,
at eleven o'clock, laparotemy was made,
the initial incision; in the linea alba, ex-
tending from the navel to the pubis. On
getting into the cavity, the back of the
child was dislosed, and by manipulation
the head was found in the epigsastric re-
gion. The fotus was of immense size,
and before attempting to remove it I was
compelled to extend the incision upwards
almost or quite to the ensiform cartilage.

The child lay face downward among the
intestines, and except a little strip of
membranous material lying across its
buttocks absolutely uncovered and loose
linthe abdominal cavity. The right tube
was ruptured and showed that it had
-withstood considerable distention pricr-to
giving way. The fotus was far advanced
i decomposition, and on lifting it from
its position I found portions of the intes-
tines of a dark purple hue, the ascending
color being-almost black, from pressure
and: consequent .mortification. Of the
sac:the.only trace which remained in the
cavity was the membranous strip whici
cùvered the buttock as before stated.
The peritoneuu -was dark and congested
in-patches.

1:The dead fotus being renoved the pla-
centa.. was found to be, attached to the
uteruss, the right broad. ligament, the
omentum, theintestines and the perito-
neum. l In the examination of the attach-
ment there was a very slight involuntary
traction upon the.placenta; being pprtially
decomposed ruptured it,. and .most.ap-
nalling henorrhage ensued ; and although
compression of the abdominal aorta was
madealmost instantly, so tremendous and
sudden was: the.¯ as'that not less than,

ix quartsof blo ere, lost. The; re-
rainse of tise placentas as thsen removed],

Finding considerable hemorrhage to con-
tinue from the omentum at the points of
placental attachment, I ligated and re-
mioved about twelve inches thereof The
cavity was then thoroughly cleansed and
the wvound closed under antiseptic pre-
cautions. The patient was very nearly
spent, but rallied under hypodermic in-
injections of brandy. After she was put
to bed hiccough set in and was momen-
tarily controlled by ether and milk. It
recurred, however, again and again, and
the patient succumbed teu hours after
the operation. The fotus weighed fifteen
pounds.-By Dr. Waldo, in the St. Louis
Medical and Surgical Journal.

PRoFEssoR CH3UPPE is credited -withà
stating that antipyrin, when given with
ergot, produces painless uterine contrac-
tions, and therefore is a most useful com-
bination after childbirth and alse in cases
of painful menstruation.

A cAsE of well-masked epilepsy in a
girl of eleven years, due to ascarides, was
lately, according to French reports, en-
tirely relieved by removal of the worms
by a vermifuge. No*attaces recurred for
thirteen years, when there was a severe
shock frons fright, with immediate resumsp-
tion of the attacks, persisting till now.
This is of interest as showing that epilep-
tic attacks may be produced by entirely
different causes in a person predisposed],
as in the case cited, to the disease.

ZINc, OXIDE oF, iN DIARRH(EL--Dr. M.
Dupre, in the Bri.t-Med. Jour.: This is
by far the most effectual remedy in infan-
tile diarrhSea. It -sihould be. prepared as
follows: R Sub!imised oxide of zinc,
3.50 grammes; bicarbonate of soda, -1.50
grammes; tincture of kremeria, 20 drops;
plain syrup, 30 ,draps. A teaspoonful of
this preparation. is given.every. half hour
until vomiting and. diarrh<ea have ceased.
The first teaspoonful:stops the vomiting,
and the third or fourth the diarrhcea.- In
the fewicases in which this treatment fails.
in entirely.checking- the diâease, it gives
great relief. and .prevents complications.
Fromnsl884, 234 cases, al of which oecur-
red during the months~ of July, August
and September, were. treated. with only
eight deaths.
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DRINKING AND ITS CURE

Under this heading a late edition of
the Toronto Globe gives the result of a
series of interviews held with
members cf The medical profession in
Toronto, as to the so-called Russian
remedy for dipsomania, which is simply
subcutaneous injection of strychnia in the
proportion of 1 to 200 parts of water,
five minims to be injected every 24 hours.
The Toronto faculty seem to be unani-
mous in their opinion as to strychnia
having no such property as that claimed
for it by the Russian physician, Dr. Por-
tugoliff. That strychnia, by its well
known therapeutic action as a nervine
tonic and stimulant, is valuable in coun-
teracting the effects of alcohol, is familiar
to every. medical man, but that it possesses
any such property as that which is now
claimed for it by our . Russian confrere,
must be received with ext •eme 'doubt.
We believe in but- one cure for the in-
ebriate, if the case be capable of cure;
and it is not to be sought for in the
pharmacopeia, but in the patient's own
person, and consists in the awakening of
that will power that perfect man posses-
ses, and which ail such are capable of
exercising. When this fails the inebriate
must be considered of faulty organization,
and must have special legislation to meet
bis case, legislation which "we have uot
yet got the particulars of," but which the
Imperial Parliament has recently enacted.
Man stands at the pinnacle of the mama-
lian order, superior to all by his reason-
ing, power, the powers of his mid.
Physically he is greatly their inferior, and
the instincts with, -which the brutes are
gifted will not unfrequently tax
allman'ereasoningfaculties. Ifthisreason-
ing power - cannot be awakened and
brought to bear -on the habituai inebri-
ate, clearly.he .is an unreasoning being,
and it is but just and right that in;his own
interests and ia those of the comunity
at large, that he, should be so treated. -If
greater. effort were to bhe made -by thos
many admirably intentioned people, who 

-are apostles of total abstinence, and pro-
hibitionists, the latter a utopian idea that
so long as the world exists and is peopled,
will never become a reality. If these
good people would concentrate theirener-
gies in endeavoring to awaken the drunk-
ard to a sense of bis degradation, get him
to grasp the fact that by bis. owni wilful
act he is placing himself below the beasts
'of the field, and by persistence in his vice
he demonstrates unmistakably that. he
is devoid of reasoning and will power,
and therefore of inferior organization .to
the majority of the human race,. their
exertions wuild yield better- resuIts.
To keep a man from debasing himself, to
argue it necessitates that. he should be
treated as a cow who longingly looks
at a fresh clover field.but is: carefully
fenced out- to prevent -her entering and
gorgiug - herself until -she- bursts,
would be to admit that man is of
an inferior organization to what the
Creator intended. But as this is an inad-
missible argument, and we know.that:the
majority, by far- the largest majority of
the human race, possess sufficient will-
power, if they chose to exert it, to over-
come the enticing pleasures of :the wne

. cup, awaken that -will. into -action
, either by argument or the knowledge that.

its continued disuse gives: a right to
others to consider and.treat a chronic: in-
ebriate as one not entirely responsible for
his actions. There can be litte doubt that
the fear of the latter will prove the most
potent and thatstingent legislationapplic-
able to the habitual inebriate wiill have a
greater effert in mitigating.the evil. ther
all other means that have been hitherto
tried. The man-who constantly loses his
reason by the imbibition of stinuli know-
ing the inevitable results affords positive
evidence of an inferior mind and irrefra-
gable proof of inferiority to his fellow, who
cali use without abusing nature's gifts.
That the day will ever come swhen -pro-
hibitionism will become - law - and -the
distillation of .alcoholic : compounds-, a
thing of ý the past- is;a chimerical ides
which none but a , visionary, enthusiast
can.entertain. Algohols a product of
as nestimable value,, and benefit to nÏan-
kiid when used, as it is. degrading:init
influences;and effectwhep .abused; That
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a habit once acquired, a vice longnursed,
is difficult to overcome we know, and in
many cases the fear of the lae alone will
be able to accomplish it. But now that
Imperial'legislation has taken the matter
up we may hope the habitua drunkard
will be a character of the past, as the
majority of men are willing to see ex-
treme legislation, short of prohibition put
in force to stav the evil. That casual
cases of drunkenness are due more to the
quality than the quantity of the concoc-
tions consumed there can be little doubt,
and the attention of the authorities might
be with much advantage directed to this.
One thing is certain, and that is, that no
drug will cure the love for or counteract
the effect of excessive indulgence in the
use of alcoholic stimuli.

THE CITY'S HEALTH.

Fortunately the ravages of disease are
not added to the other depressing in-
fluences which rest upDn Winnipeg. But
for this the health committee of the cor-
poration -in no wise deserve credit, as,
were it not for the strong fresh currents of
air that are ever in constant circulation
above and around us, the entiro ab-
sence of even rude attempts at hygienic
action would render the city a very pest
centre of disease and death, for which
they would be largely responsible.
We notice that a feeble attempt was
made in the public interests to place some
supervision over the sale of milk, a step
loudly called for; but the proposal was
burked ere it almost saw the light. No,
this would be too advanced a step for
these sapient health protectors, whose in-
capacity for the position bas been so
abundantly and flagrantly exemplified.
Tura off the main street and one's olfac-
tory organ is greeted with the most stink-
ing odors. The. streets and roads are
banked up with the decomposing -matter
dug out of the trenches at each side,
which, festering under a tropical sun,
emits disgosting fumes and produces. in-
numerable disease germs. Crawling along
the main street, polluting the atmosphere
to' such an extent that if windows are
open the room becomes almost unbearable,
are daily and hourly to be seen the refuse

carts, laden with night soil together with
vegetable and animal matter in all stages
of putrifaction. The sink holes are
cleaned out under a noonday sun, and in
fact every exploded customs or unsani
tary proceeding of other places seems to
be the end and aim of f.ie health commit-
tee of this city to practice and perpetuate.
If the ordinary avocations of these gentle-
men do not admit of their giving the time
and attention necessary to the due ful-
filment of the dutices in convection with
the important office they have undertaken
why not pass it over to others who have
more leisure at their command. Growling
nay continue for a space, but it frequent-
ly ends in a bite, and persons who
desire to occupy important public
positions should remember that they
involve the performance of certain duties,
and that the day of reckoning must at
some time arrive, when their neglect of
these duties will be punished by the bite
which relegates them to their pristine
obscurity.

DRINKERS AND NON-DRINKERS.

The total abstainers have been thrown
into commotion by the publication of
certain statistics-published, under the
direction of Dr. Isambard Owen, by the
Collective Investigation Committee of the
British Medical Association-purporting
to show that abstainers, after all, do not
live so long as other people. This is a
terrible reversal of statements enforced
with much show of truth by the teeto-
tallers, and based on the experieuce of
insurance offices, which divide their lives
into abstaining and non.abstaining classes,
and find this as the rough result-that
the actual claims in the abstaining sec-
tion are, on the average, only 75 of those
expected ; whereas. in the gencral section
(including 'all classes of drinkers) the
actual claims are an average of 98 per cent.
or a difference of 23 per cent. in favor of
the teetotal section, The Investigation
Committee asked the members of the
Association to give certain returns as - to
the connection of disease and intemper-
ance, based on a atudy of the counterfoils
of the death certificates for the preced-
ing three years, It is unsatisfactory ta

Br-itishli Colambia Lancet.
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find that only 178 returns were made ;
these gave the returns of 4,234 deaths.
The classification of drinkers was highly
complicated, especially considering that
those who supplied the information bad
only to depend for the facts of each case
on memory and the couiterfoils of the
death certificate for three years past. The
classification and the age at death are
given below. We should premise that
only males dying above twenty-five years
of age are included. Of these, less than
3 per cent. were abstainers, 42 per cent.
habitually moderate, 25 per cent. were
careless, and 30 per cent. more or less
distinctly intemperate (one-half of these
latter being decidedly so). Here is the
alleged achievement of these classes in the
attainment of longevity. The figures
give the average age at death :- Years.
Abstainers ........... .51.22
Hlabitually temperate..........62.13
Careless drinkers................59.67
Free drinkers................. .57.59
Decidedly intemperate ---------- 52.03

-London Lancet
We do not quote the above as an in-

ducement te continue habits of intemper-
ance, but te show that the arguments
with regard te alcoholic effects are very di-
verse. The attempts that have been made
te prove not only the uselessness, but per-
niciousness of alcoholic stimuli under all
and every condition bas signally failed.-
En.

THE FIRST HOME FOR INEBRI-
ATES.

The credit of designing and founding
the earliest home -for the.oretment of
inebriates belongs to Dr. J. E. T' rner, of
North Wilton, Fairfleld, Connecticut,
U.S.A. The philanthropic founder, ani-
mated by a strong desire to - save an in-
ebriate friend, devoted himself to the study
of inebriety, with the result that he recog-
nized as its cause, a diseased condition.
Dr. Turner devoted twenty-three years of
unremitting work before his labors were
practically rewarded by the laying of "the
corner stone" of the New York Inebriate
Asylum at Binhamption on' Septeniber
,24th, 1858. ' This institution was-sujL

ported by many of the leading physicians
and surgeons in America, the well-known
Dr. Valentine Mott having been its presid-
eut for four years prior te his death. A
large number of patients were treated at
this establishment. nearly one-half of
whom were benefited. Several of these
patients have since attained to eminence
in the American community. By an un-
happy course of events the building and
very extensive grounds were made over
te the State and converted into au asylum.
for the insane. The veteran founder, Dr.
Turner, is still alive, and has just issued a
history of this, the first asylum for in-
ebriates in the world. The transfer of
Binzhampton to the State is being con-
tested on the ground of illegality, the
profits from the history. now published
being devoted to a fund- to pay the ex-
penses of the suit. It is to be hoped that
this pioneer of the movement to treat the
inebriate as a sick person will yet live.to
see the fruit of his unwearied and unselfish
labors once again utilised for the scientifie
care and treatment. of the diseased inebri-
ate.-British Medical Journal.

MEDICO-CRIRURGIOAL SOCIETY
OF MANITOBA.

August 7th.-Dr. O'Donnell in the
chair. The minutes of the last meeting
being confirmed, Dr.. 'Rielly read the
followinsg paper:-

MR. PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS oF THE
MEDICO-(IIRURGICAL SociETY,-I have
some hesitation in reading this- the sec-
ond paper before you, feeling that it would
have been more in place for older members
of the profession te have given us some of
the interesting cases which occur in their
everyday practice; the only excuse to
offer is that the subject is alike important
to the physician, surgeon and obstetrician,
and also of bringing to your notice an
article of home production upon which, I
believe, nothing heretofore bas been writ-
ten, and one which I hope ere long will
prove of some commercial value to the
province, besides supplying a long-felt
want te the profession.

There are few medical men iu practice
who hbae not' often felt. the want-of a
cheap. and reliable antiseptic absorbent;
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this want is, I think, supplied by a species
of moss indigenous to Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories and generally
known as muskeg moss. I am in-
debted to Mr. Carl Rish, a German
botanist, at present engaged in col-
lecting the Flora of this country,
for looking up the botanical char-
acters of the growth, he informs me
that its botanical narne is sphagnum
arcutifolium, and that a somewhat similar
moss grows in Gernany, but it has not
the same absorbent properties as the
species found in Manitoba.

Its usefulness as an absorbent bas been
known to the natives of this country for
many generations; the early explorers in
their writings mention the use of the moss
bag by the Indians.

I bave been inforined by early settlers
that the usual practice wben on the trail,
was for the squaws ta lay the papooso in
the moss bag, carefully pack it about with
dry muskeg moss, lace up the bag and thus
travel for 8 or 10 days without changing
or disturbing the packing, and that these
infants enjoyed the best of health and were
peculiarly free froin the infantile ailments
which carry off so many of their las
forturate white brothers and sisters. Of
course this treatment of children bas no
doubt an testhetic objection and is not
likeý to become popular with fond mothers
of the civilized world, still it proves that
the moss in its native state muit havesome
inhereut deodorizing properties.

I ama indebted to Dr. Kerr, late
of thi city, for suggesting the use
of mouskeg moss as a surgical
dressing. lt was brought under his notice
by an Indian nurse, who insisted on pack-
ing the children for some hours out of each
day in the native mioas bag, or Indian
cradle, so that they would be straight and
crect. Af ter the suggestion I determined
to procure sone of the moss for trial, with
somelittle difliculty threebagsofthe frozen
material were obtaine'd, the trial proved
so satisfactory that siice that time it las
alinot superceded other dresaings in the
Winnipeg Géneral Hospital and it isalike
popular with the medical staff and nurses.

The. mos must be cut from the place of
growth, after the frost-sets in, it can then
be.cut with a spade like frozen snow, it is

better not ta take more than 12 to 14
inches of the top layer as that will be the
previous seasons growth. The mode of
preparation which I use, is as follows:
The moss is picked over and teasel when
damp, and then put under a running tap
for some time and thoroughly washed,
squeezed dry, and placed in a solution 1-
2,000 of perchlorde of mercury, after re-
naining in this bath for an hour or more,
it is taken out rapidly dried in the air,
and packed away in tin cases; it is now
ready ta be made into pads or ta use as a
loose dressir-. If desirable it can be
bleached by e.posure to sulphur dioxide
before soaking in the antiseptic solution.
This mode of preparation is my own and
no doubt other ways of preparing will
suggest thenselves to the individual merm-
bers of the profession who may adopt the
use of mass in their practice. In hospital
vork, economy is an important factor.

Last Novenber I procured one load of
moss at. a total cost of $4, for the raw
material. We have been using it steadily
eversince and still thereis plenty tolast till
Novenmber com-s again. I consider the
one load of moss as equal to 170 lbs. of
Seabury & Johnson's absorbent cotton, the
cost of that quantity would be $119; put
the cost at preparing the mass at $5, this
gives the hospital a net gain of $110, be-
sides being more satisfactory to doctor,
nurse and patient.

As a surgical dressing it possesses many
advantages over the various prepared cot-
tons and marine lints; the mass does rot
mat whether the discharge be pus, serum
or blood; a mass pad, owing te the capil-
lary formation of the fibre, goes on absorb-
iug till it is entirely saturated and can
hold no more. - As most surgeons know
alil cotton dressings aie liable to mat and
clog about the margins of a wound, the
discharges are thus kept-in creating often
the most serious complications. We think
because the bandage and dressing remain
unsoiled that the . wound. bas healed
kindly by the first intention; in a few
days the condition of the patient makes
us suspicious of sepsis, we remove the
dressing and find the wound hermetically
sealed by matted cotton,- and .the dis-
charges which should bave been in the
pad buriowing and infiltrating the ~sur-
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rounding tissues-this condition one
never need fear with a ncoes pad.

Thanking you Mr. Chairman and fel-
Iows for your attention, and feeling con-
fident if you give the mose a trial yen
will nct be disappointed. Dr. Penne-
father has kindly consentel to forward a
sample box to Sir William NacCormac,
and I am sending one to Sir Joseph Lis-
ter, so at some future mneeting of this
society I hope to be able to give you their
opinion of the dressing.

COR RESPONDENCE.

manner of right, save in trade for the prescribed.
Besides this haphazard, hit or misa sort of.pre-
scribing is s illegal, on the part of drnggists,
as those of the unlicensed charlatan, who ia
heavily fined if detected. The law gives no
privileges to the pharmaceutiat to assume the
practice of physic. He is not permitted to con-
vert his shop into a consulting room. On this
point it is distinct and clear, and admits of no
compromise. The penalty of oce hundred
dollars is imposed upon conviction thereof;
which can bo consummated every day in* the
year in Winnipeg. It is al very fine to seek
shelter behind the excuse, that if i don't do it
somebody else will-ergo! I cannot afford to
throw business away. Two wrongs never made
a right and because our neighbor does wrong,
is no excuse te do likewise. "Never follow the

multitde to o evi

Verily the medical professions in this city, sud distinctly involves tie principes of murai
cannot congratulate themselves on any recipro- rectitude.
cal relations between them and their dispensers. There is a growing disposition on the part of
It is a notable fact that in large proportion, by physiciaus, in thiR cit. ta dispense their owu
far the majority of medicos here, dispense little prescriptions. It te troc there ta a good dealof
or no medicines, on their own ace.ount, sud in trouble involvcd ln the operation btit ta net
those few exceptions where they do, it la fromn altegether nprofitable, particularly under ex-
necessity net choice. The question naturally ieting ciscumatances. If the movemeot hecomea
occurs to outsiders : what bunefit does the goîeral, our inda of tbe epatula in mauy in-
physician secuîre as h. share of the present ar- stances will bave theinselvea te hiame. I for
rang( usent? I have. no besitation s saying, eue wilI regret chia change, hecause I bave
that in the majority of instances it amoents t several warm fs-ende amoi the druggis of
vil, with the exception of one or more generous thia city, -. ise are fatrly entitîcd te oar ptron.
druggists who are liberal in their courtesies and age. Bat evoî these gentlemen oîgit i prao-
obligements, but with these exceptions, for they ticable te reseentsate with the prescribera of
do net amount te more than two or three at the tlieirAssociation tu warn thî-m, that irrespective
outside, medical men caniot boast of any cf tie leLn

1 
aspect of tbe thtug, and its penalty,

particular advartage gained so far as courtesies they a. rcapi net golden opinions hat irre-
or obligements in their line are conéerned. The parabl uror tbe i>arnaceitical Associa.
druggist receives the shekels, while the pro- tiOn of sahicistbey bm a large integral part.
scriber who lias had equal trouble and loss of R. C. l{wn5x, MD.
time retains the doubtless ionor, as hie docesîo.
It is ne uncommon thing te bu roused out of MISCELLANEOUS.
bed of a cold stormy midnight or after it, to
prescribe for persons who always can .pay tie
druggist but the unfortunate phyasician who QUxîe FiOM CoeenoEeo qw.-Ms.
lias to often trudged through the frost and Eliza F. ske, having been ordered Guin-
snîow is metaphorica1ly left in thecold.* Neither uss' Stout by hon suodical man, and fiud-
he nor bis family, require remuneration. Physi-
cians as a rule, ask for no share of the dispensera ingit vos- exponsive te purchase, cau she.
profits, but they have a right to expect courtesies met find a substituts t Yee. Drewry's
for themnselves and families in the druggists' atroug bettled porter will befouud quito as
particular lUne, and above ail neutrality. But boueficial and equaliy palatable te Guin-
it is net of this trifling matter that we have te nos, sud eau le procured at much es
complain.. [t is something deeper- end more
humiliating sud bide fairt cet. Lot M . F. aend te the Redwood
estrangement between the two parties. I think Brewery, Winnipeg. Sce advt.-E.
I am safe'in averring that the druggiste of Vin-
nipeg, have ne reason to. complain of any in. AN application for gout and rheumatiau
novation .or interference on tise part of the is 'made of ether, fiftee parts flex.
doctors, with. their legitimate trade. The
majórity ofus send our prescriptions to themra f
without' promise or hope 'cf rward.' What -ain t ;,i eortise ne poit.
return do we actually get? , Why ! simply that
they encourage prescribing for themselves. In Duc DULON, Lyon sical, reports Fe
the face of positive unfairnees they unblushingly caseof phthiais withcavity in teassume the role a' consultantin ail probabity
making use of- the prescriptioia-,that donot arently,.in the Istagesof
beleig te tisessud te, .shicathey havenn d te disease, restored te heal h afmoa
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weeks by inhalations of sulphurous anhy-
dryde. A handful of the flowers of sul-
phur was thrown upon a shovel of red-hot
embers and the fumes were inhaled each
day so long as the patient could endure it.

BInORATs or AlMxoNiîiu is reported as
having been successfully used in cases of
nephritic colic. The doses are given at I
gm. 25 egm., every two hours until easy
micturition is obtained, and afterward
every fo'r .hours until pain has ceased.
Between the attacks 3doses of 1 gm. eaca
should be taken daily with meals, and the
treatment should be continued for several
months with interruptions of onn or two
weeks.-L' Union phar., Jan., 1888.

A MEANS OF PnOTECTION AGAINST Mos-
QUITOES ANiD GNATs.-'our a snall quan-
tity of a 2 per cent. carbolic acid solution
into a saucer. Dip the fingers into the
liquid, and sprinkle sheets, coverlet, pil-
low, and bulster, on both sides, the edges
of bed curtins, and the wall next the bed.
The face and neck may also be slightly
wetted with the solution. Not a single
gnat or mosquito will come near, and a
comfortabla night's rest may be looked for-
ward to.--Tle Union Medicale.

ACCORDING to Jordanis (Bul. Gen. de
Thcrap.), very satisfactory resuits may
be obtained fron the employment of
electricity in atrophy of the mammary
glands, in those cases where, after
delivory, the manme are small and
shrunken, and do not secrete milk. In a
case reported, the patient had been con-
fined eight days ; but the child was not
put to the breasts, as they were small and
soft, and not secreting milk.

Electricity was applied, and after a
few seances the breasts became firm and
rounded, milk was secreted, and the
infant was suckled. The improvement
was lasting. The faradic current was
used; the positive pole was placel over
the breast, but' the intensity of the
current la not recorded.

CIRcuMcIsioN.-It has been found that
the habit of staunching the bleeding after
the rite of circumcision by sucking the
prepuce with the mouth, may result in
the inoculation of tubercle. In a Jewish
town of- the Continent there were in the

space of three months nineteen children
thus operated upon. In nine of these
cases the sucking was donc hy others
present at the ceremony, and no disastrous
results ensued; but in the tee instances
where the operator hirnself did this, serions
disease followed in f;;m eight to twelve
days. In three cases the little patients
died within threc months with all the
symptoms of tubercular meningitis. Only
three of the ten finally recovered after a
long period of suppuration of the inguinal
glands, etc. It was proved that the
operator was in an advanced stage of
phthisis.

TREATMENT OF PULMONAiRY PHTHIsIs
wrru FLuonnynnic Acin. - Another
antiseptic is added to the already long
list of medicines designed to destroy the
bacillus of tubercle. A committee of the
Paris Acalemy of Medicine, appointed
to report upon this remedy, declare that
fluorhydrie is as powerful an antiseptic
as the bichloride of mercury, having a
special action upon the tubercle bacillus
when inhaled. Its immediate effects are
a return of the appetite, moderation of
the fever and dyspna, and a gradual de-
crease in the number of the bacilli pre-
aent in the sputum. M. Garcoi reports
the following results from its use in 100
cases: thirty-five cured, forty-one im-
proved, fourteen remained stationery, and
ten died. The inhalations are attended
by no inconvenience.-L' Union Medical
du Canada.

PROFESSOR RUNEDERo soule time ago
advanced the view that perniciour ans-
mia may be dependent on the presence of
intestinal tape-worm (Bothriocephalus
latus.) His views were supported by
some and combated by others. A case
which tends to support Runeberg's view
is recorded by Dr. Schapiro in the Lon-
don Lancet. A lad thirteen years of age
came under treatment for intense anmeia
of a progressive type, characterized by
great diminution of red corpuscles and of
hæemoglobin, with liability to cutaneous
hemorrhage, epistaxis, etc., marked cardio-
vascular bruits, pyrexia, and without any
emaciation. It. %as fnot until the admin-
istration of anthelmiitics had resulted in
the evacuation of a large quantity of seg.

Britiek Columbia Lancet.
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ments of bothriocephalus, tha he began
to regain strength and color. His recov-
ery from that date was rapid. The writer
attributed the aniemia to the disintegrat-
ing action. on blood.corpuscles, of some
chemical product of the parasite which
waq absorbed into the blood.

SUPPosITon1Es oF1 uLYcEiN.-Glycerin
injections have been found to be of good
service in habitual constipation. A more
convenient method of administering the
glycerin, according to Boas (D.rnLd. WYoch.,
June 7) is by means of suppository capsul-
es each containing lec. of glycerin.

URET11RAL PENCILS, retaining their
shape for some hours, are recommended
(fonuatsh. f pr. Derr.), to be prepared
fron cacao butter, 7; beeswax, 5; boric
acid (or idoform, etc.), 2; zinc oxide, 1;
and tragacanth, 4 parts. These pencils
possess a certain degren of elasticity, and
are best prepared of a conical form.

SALICYLIC COLLDoIoN for the cure of
warts is recommended by Vidal to be
made from salicylie acid, 1 gm.; alcohol,
1 gn. ; ether, 2-5 gm. ; and collodion, 5
gm. It is applied daily. Salicylic collo-
dion (strength not given) is also recom-
monded by Dr. N. F. Penn (N. . .ed.
Jour., May 19) as a sure cure for ring-
worm.-American Journal of Pharnacy.

ATROPINE IN PILOCARPINR POiSONING.-
Dr.Wicherkiewicz recordain a Polish med-
ical journal a'case of poisoning by pilocar-
pine from eight niinims of a two per cent.
solution of pilocarpine administered
hypodermatically. A subeutaneous in-
jection of morphine and the inhalation of
nitrite of amyl proving useless, two drops
of a one per cent. atropine solution.-were
administered hypodermatically. .
had mar 3 effect, and the patient recovered.
-Med. News, June 25.

CODEixE is recommended by Dr. Lauder
Brunton (Brit. Med. Jour., June 2, 1888)
in pain affecting the intestine .and lower
part'of the abdomen. . He advises -grain
three times a day, and increases thu dose
to a grain if the ratient is not relieved; it
does mot cause dro.wsiness nor does it inter-
fere with :the digestie. functions. [,
long continued enteralgia, nqt.due to

organic disease, it has continued to relieve
pain for months together.

ERGoT oF oArs has been used by Dr.
Bousquet (Union Med., Feb. 19, 1888)
whoobserved that its action was as prompt
and lasting as that of ergot of rye, and
that it had its advantages of acting as a
general excitant and restorative in cases
of prostration fron prolonged labor or
copions oss of blood.

Aciu SoLUTIoNS O CORRosIvE SuBc.N-
AJni.-Dr. Laplace (Gaz. degl Osp.) states
that ordinary solutions of corrosive sub-
limate are inefficacious for fabrics used in
surgical dressinga, on account of the
tendency to form mercuric albuminate;
this is prevented by acidulating the rol-
ution. H-ie also says that the antiseptic
power of sublimate solutions is increased
by such additions, so that weaker mix-
tures may be used with eq-tally good effect.
He thinks that where acids are thus used-
there is no need of idoform. For lotions
he recommends : Corrosive sublimate, 1
gm., tartaric acid, 5 gm.; distilled water,
100) gm. A solution in which to im-
merse gauze, bandages, etc., is composed
of: sublimate, 5 gm.; tartaric acid, 20
gm.; distilled water, 1000 gm.-Nuv.
Rei., May 24, 1888. See alsoa A. Jour.
Phar.1887 p. 355.

ARTIFICIAL RumiE.-Fremy and Ver-
neuil (Acad. de Sci., Feb. 27, 1888), report
important improvements in their product.
The process as announced a year ago,
consisted in the reaction at high temper-
ature of barium fluoride upon alumina
containing traces of bichromate of potas-
sium. The crystals were lamellated and
friable. By recent changes in neiiipula-
tion, hard and regularly formed crystals
are obtained, perfectly transparent and of
great brilliancy. Mr. Des Cloizeaux, the
mineralogist stated to the Academy that
these crystals were identical with those of
naturally formed rubies. The authors
will continue their experiments on a more
extended seale.-Monit. Sci., April, 1888.

INCOMPATIBILITY OF CIILoRAL AND
OYANIDE OP PoTAssiu.-A pharmacian
while preparing. an ointmen of chloral and
potassium ofanidu; 10 gm. and lard 30

. found on Inixing thç. two first sub-
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stances, a reaction which sent them fiying
froum the mortar. Blarez and Deniges in
investigating the®cause did not meut with
so violent a reaction, but found changes
which led then to the fcllowing conclu-
sions: In preparing solutions of chloral
and cyanide, the su bstances should bu dis.
solved separately. This method adds also
to the stability of the preparation, espe-
cially if the quantity of liquid used bu
large enough to lessen the chances of de.
composition. But the authors think that
physicians should abstain fron associating
chloral with potassium cyanide, the mix-
tures being really incompatible. As to
the ointments, immediate reaction may bu
prevented by triturating the 'substances
separately with the excipient. But the
mixture turns brown in a few minutes,
with disengagement of hydrocyanic acid.
Unguents of this nature should bu rejected
absolutely frot therapeutic uses..-Bul.
de la Soc. de pe. de JIorrehaur: A rch. de
phar., May 5, 1888.

A STEP IN TiR RI'IT DIRETorTN.-
1Nzw WEsTlnNsTEn, B.0., July 31st, 1888.
At a late meeting of our Medical Council,
the fee for professional examination in the
interests of aIl insurance companies and
socinties was placed at five dollars ($5)
for an examination including the ordinary
examination of urine, and tei dollars ($10)
when a microscopie examination is requir-
ed, and thie irrespective of the amount of
insurance applied for. We would there-
fore notify you, and through you the in-
surance company (or sEociety) of which
you are.the agent (or secretary) that we
shall in future examine no risk for less
than the lee named. Yours, very sincerely,
Loftus R. Mclnnes, M.D., W. A. DeWolf
Smith, M.D, I. M. MacLean, M.D., H.
M. Cooper, M.D., Thos. R. McInnes, M.D.
Chas. J. Fagan, M.B., R. I. Bentley, M.B.,
Thos. S. Hall, M.D.

COANIDE oF .MEcun.-Stellden, a
Swedish doctor, bas used the following
formula iii 1400 cases, of diphtheria
(since the year 1882), and claims that the
number of.deatho has been only 69, or
less than 5 per cent., while the mortality
in the saine district had been over 92 per
cent.; Cyanide of mercury, 0.02 gin.;
tinot. aeonite, 2 gi. ;- honey,- 50 gm. ;

mix. Dose, a ts.aspoonful every 15, 30
or 60 minutes according to the age of the
patient. The throat should not bu scraped,
but a gargle of nyanide of mercury of I to
10,000 aq. menth. should be used every
15 minutes. The frequent small doses
create, according to the author, a mediun
in which the diphtheritic bacillus cannot
live.-L'UTnion phier., Apil, 1888.

COuE SULIIIO CARnoLic Acin As A
DisiNFEc-'WN.-Laplace, (Dertsche miedi-

zini4che Wocenecrift, No. à, 1888,)
mixes sulphuric with au equal weight of
crude carbolic acid (twenty-five per cent.
in strength) which yields a blackish,
syrupy liquid soluble in water. A four
per cent. watery sulution of this com-
pound destroyed the virulence of anthrax
in forty-eight hours. Creolin is impotent
in solutions of two pur cent., to destroy
anthrax ; the acidiied solutions nf cor-
rosive sublimate (i to 1000) are potent
against anthrax. but are not se available
in practice.

OIL or PEPPERMINT AS AN ANTRsErrIc.
-W. L. Braddon hes instituted extensive
expetiments to discover if possible an
elicient microbicide which would be suf-
ficiently harmless to human beings to an-
swer for internai use. In a communica-
tion te the Lancet the author reports
that these experiments were carried out,
first under conditions as nearly as possible
identical with those which obtain with
wounds, etc., the relative powers of car-
bolic acid, iodine, iodoform, corrosive sub-
limate and peppermint, being conpared.
The observer considers the complete su-
periority of the latter completely proved,
and bas tried its powers in actual practice
"witlh most excellent results." He adds,
"Absolutely harmlese to the system in the
largest doses, easily attainable, and readily
prepared, oil of peppermint thus forme the
best, safest and most agreeable of ail
known antiseptics." Trials of the -value
of the oit in phthisis "lindubitably showed
that it produces when inhaled no ill, but.
only. beneficial effects,-even. in the.latest
stagesof galloping consumption checkeit
earlier in it- progress, and -sometimes
cotnpletely cures." In two cases of diph-
theria it is said to -have also produced 4n.
tire and rapid recovery.-
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